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Well, at Last, Here*s That Day
AT POLE'S SATURDAY WITH FREE EATS, ICE TEA AK LEMONADE
•WILL ALSO HAVE FREE 111 ATE( le HOUR IN THE AFTERNOOA • THREE
CASH PRIZES TO THE THREE BEST SINGERS•DOA-1' VMS IT

CABBAGE "'B'FIRM HEADS'lb'21
/
2c GREEN BEANS OR FRESH PEAS lb. 5c
FRESH CORN .'VICE BIG EARS,doz. lic GREEN PEPPERS NICE,FRESH 5(
PER BASKET ___
SWEET POTATOES NEW,NICE LB.3/
1
2
( PEA(HES
17c
See the Maxwell House
Coffee and Tea
DEMONSTRATION
At the Store
GUM,Any Flavor 3 for 10c
CANDY,any 5c bar, 3- 10c

FREE!
OE'Lr'NE .WITMPROOF
BAG
Vith each quart can of

GULFSPIRAY
'
al% 4

IRISH POTATOES, 10 lbs. 19c
POST TOASTIES TWO BOXES 13c STALEYS SYRUP G ILLON, RED 57(
AR QUICK
QUAKER OATS REGUL
21( GRAPEFRUIT JUICE NO. 2 CAN 10(
LARGE, BOX
RICE KRISPIES BOX
10c TOMATO KETCHUP LARGLITITOLI 10(

BANANAS

A Real PICKLE Bargain

-MORE or
3 CANS
SALAD DRESSING WISHSterling
15c
, Qt. 23c MACKEREL SALMON
SOUR,FULL-O-JUICE
LIBBY
S
NO. 2/
1
2
LEMONS • DOZ.,260 Size 25( PEACHES Melba Halves
in Syrup 18'
CUCUMBER
HEINZ PICKLE FRESHQUART
21c LETTUCE NICE HEADS,2for 11'

Breakfast Bacon
NEW LOW PRICE:
hell' garment big i.'+)
spray. the certain suite moth
killer, both for the low price si
Gollspr.r$ dtior. Crullipt
all moth life. set
TT.Tthing.
!ea- elIii tiler Oft
per.cat t.a:•
.•:.' !furry:

in Qts., Pis., 1-2 Pints
See the GULF
DEMONSTRATION
At Pickle's Grocery

C1/2/2/212/212.121.

DOZ
. 10C

1ced
F3
:1Z101111:
5

Lb. 29c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE " 19' CREAMERY BUTTER"
1 `"
37
GpASS 23, mum SETS—.! Plates, 4 Napkins and a
MAXWELL HOUSE TEA
Large Spread, all for
9c
in"
GOOD,
c
PUREX
f
RE
ea
.tA,
for
Cleaning
,
full
quart_
(
_
2
Pc
H•
\
PEAS
Iv GRAPES, Nice, White, Sweet, lb.
5c

PICKLE'S GROCERY
TWO PHONES-226-227

L_JET-- c-212/2., r0_12/2/F_F
• .••••••••.4

41k,\
*SOAP SPECIALS•
IVORY SOAP DE L
2 'tedium Cakes Ivory, 2
Large Ivory, all
26e
Two P. & G.SOAP,One 10c
Oxydol, all for
15c
Life Buoy Soap, I bars 27c
Big Ben Soap, 7 Giant
Bars
29c
Elastic Starch, Regular 5c
Size, 3 for
10c
•FRUIT JAR SPECIAL
1-2 Gallons, Dozen
9Ic
Quarts, Dozen
7Ic
Pints, Dozen
82c
Jar Tops, Dozen
23c
.lar Rings,6 Dozen
23c
I lb. Paradise Crackers 15c
FIG BARS,lb.
11c
1-lb. Malted Graham
CRACKERS
15c
Paul Schultze Pure Creamery Butter Cookies, lb. 12c
Crackers,2-lb. box
15c
PARAFFINE 1-lb.
12c
JELLO,any flavor, each 6c
BROOMS,light I-tie 25c
WESSON OILS, pts. 23c

R A C*141S
'

•90.a. •c awit

FREE DELIVERY
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lief in
extension
field agent in charge of the (hiring July and August. 1,Vatel
Headache.
Muspastures closely and mow at suit
ton-litter work for the College
cular and Periodic Pawns.
of
They tO.:te *tort art quickly.
Agriculture. University of Ken- such a time as to prevent weed
making seed.
do not upt the stomach.
tocky. Thus, he notes at least
a
Your druagist selLs them.
part of the wheat crop may proTreat the hen right! She helps;
Regular package 25 for ric.
fitably be marketed through hogs.
Economy pat-k -"'f-r $1.00.
County Agent H. H. Dickerson to feed the family, buy school'
hooks
and pay the taxes. Now 41
reports that Cord Blakeman.
1
1
4
.0111
the time to sow her a winter cover
nother Green county farmer, al'A Ul. HORNBEAK.
is crop., for which you will reap the
finishing two litters of 20 pigs
or*
in; returns in increased egg producthe ton -litter contest.
! tion.
1311.fkillES
‘IRS. J. C. AT Ea.
CLEAN
AND WHITEN TEETH
STEAD
Y
RAINS
OVER WEEKwith Calm, the Orygen tooth powder which penetru'et
Lady Assistant
Spreading salt on green hay as
END WORTH NinutoNs
the hidden crevices botwoon the teeth. Pleasant,
TO it is being stacked or stored in the
FARMERS
IN
. .7 7 1141.K.."-AKIIIIIII
Mg, Protects the gums and is economical to use.
THIS COM- barn will slow down
heating and
31ERCE DISTRICT
; increase palatability. Scatter from
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPZ:iz...
-1.:
18 to 20 pounds of salt per ton
What Cal= will do for your teeth is easily demons. •.ed
The month of August made
an
throug
hout
you
the
your
in
hay
own
hom•
as
it
at
is storour expense. Simply till in the
auspicious beginning in the nationcoupon with name arid address and mail it to us. Yor will re
wide retail field according to De- ed.
sboolute
ly
frees
test
can
of Csi.ox TOOTH Pc WDER
partment of Commerce reports
Requeen beehiv- es in August and
the powder more and more people are us:ng every day
from 36 key cities, just receive
d
FRRIC TRIAL COUPON
its Louisville District Office. by early September before bees go
In
McKeeson Jr. Robbins.Inc .P•IrAeld.Coon
FORMF:PLY lth STREET SHOE SHOP
Dept A N P
substantially all of the reporting into the winter. The old queen,
Send me e 10 d•v trial of CALOR TOOTH POWDER N. r
if left in the hive, is worn out and
cities business was ahead of
e•oettoe
to
will
I
me
It
try
last
will not lay enought eggs before
year by margins which in
WORK DONE Till FACTORY
Nemo
ALL REBUILT SHOES
ran from 7 to 10'7, and ingeneral fall for a strong colony of young
some
bees
to
come
out
next
spring
instanc
WAY
in
es
even much more. WholeSHINED FREE
good condition to gather honey.
sale trade reflected the better
situation in retail lines, and exiNvISIBLE RESOLING,CLEANING,TINTING
"No runoff. No erosion".
pectations for a generous F811
bus- flowing at CIe rate of one Water
mess were widespread,
cubic
font per second will amount to a
and DYEING GUARANTEED!
The Louisville district
reportdept
of one inch over one acre in
ed that copious rains over
.aufa
week-end have been worth the one hour. On bare sloping fields
milthis
means
intense erosion. On
lions to farmers,
cover or mat crops it means abRetail sales in early August
ran
sorptio
n
and a stored reserve of
ahead of first part of July
and moisture.
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be safe
or face
gun-

HORBEAK

MAU 10111 TEEM
sAiite A,die000./

FUNERAL HOME

6

ANTI -PAIN PILLS

r

otter's Elect-fic Shoe Shop

There's Economy in Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned

THIEVES BEWARE!

Winstead-Jones & Co.
FUNERAL HOME

The Following Farmem are Members of the Farmers Home
Journal Protective Service:
Mrs, Ida Thompson. Earnest Cardwell, 0. C. Burton, H. D.
Collier, Raymond Brown, Hubert Cot urn, U. R. Small, Thad
Berdine, Robt. Harris, J. P. Ellis, Raymond Grady. J. F. McAlister. S. T. Walker, J. T. Lawson, Ray Thomas, A. D. Thomson, Cliff Wade, L. R. Wade, alettie Guyn, 0. L. & W. B.
Weatherspoon, Walter Conn, Mrs. Gip Cavitt, Tom Gates,
I. C.
Colley, C. J. 3luzzall. J. H. Muzzall. J. I.. Braum. .1. C. Sugg, C.
A. Patrick, A. R. Childers, R. B. Mobley, Walter Browder, H. M.
Pewitt. A. NI, Browder, J. 0. Olive. W. M. Maynard, H. N..Ionakin. Mrs. Nannie Wood, W. A. Laird, W. 1, Gossums, W. P. Jones
II, H. Stephens. Erwin Bard. John R. McGehee, R. H. Wade,
R. T. Boaz., John Colley. George Newton. P. Y. Glidewell, A. C.
Butts. J. S. Williams, E. C. Howell, Ira Cloys D. W. Austin. John
Finch. T. D. Jolley. Mrs. II. L. Fowlkes J. T. Resse, Mrs. T. B.
Lannon, II. S. Conn, E. L. Sanders„ G. W. Robey, J. M. Robins, S. F. Jeffreys Mrs. L. 0. Evans, Isaac Gilbert, Martin J.
Givens, D. P. Lewis, Leola Howell, V. C. Paaris, John Howell,
F. M. Murphy, W. II. Finch, .1 E Lamb, J. N. Flemning, L. B.
Hampton. 3Irs, George McClellan Robt. Hamilton, Miss Nora
Major, R. B. Sellars, J. H. Patterson, Mrs. I.elia Shaw. B. A.
Camer, W. A. Campbell, Henry Mitchhl, E. E. Cannon. E.
LeCornu, Marvin Inman, J. C. Browder, S. E. Hancock, A. G.
('ampbell. J. I. Taylor, J. A. Asbell, Molley Ashen. J. I.. Kindred, S. 0. AdkInson, Chas, Hogg, C. P. Ellis, Chas. E. Nright,
Robt. S. Carr, E. A. Thompson, P. F. King, Frank Dewitt, C.
A. DeVania, H. C. Sams. E. P. Lawrence, II. C. Buller, S. B.
Holman. J. L. Jonakin. Ilerbet Latta. T..1. Bennett, G. B. Peeples, A. T. McKinney, L. E. Mislead, W. I. Jolley, H. C.
Roach F. R. Bowen. D. J. Stokes. Earl C. Boone, Mrs. W. H.
Perry., J. J. Johnson W. B. Robey, 1.. H. Headman. W. A. Hutchens. A. L. Roper, I.. Dalton, H. L. McKinney, C. 0. Jackson.
C. S. Hastings, J. T. Hastings, G. U. Gordon, J. R. Holland. R. II.
Pewitt.

218 Second Street

Phone 1.5

AMBULANCE SERVICE
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The new spring season demands

— DISTILLED

-mom GRAIN

that

you have your ear

thoroughly checked and reconditioned, and our shop is cern-

"
(
C;- 7ze
(Perfect c_Mixer"

pletely equipped to render competant repair service that will
assure you of greater safety and more mileage from your automobile. Our business has been built upon the satisfaction
given
our customers.

On

Let as give your car a thorough going over before you
start
your vacation, or that long business trip.

tr,
Rtr,RnA• Na.

BEAR WHEEL and CHASSIS ALIGNMENT
Saves Wear and Tear on Your Tires and Car

C. & G. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
State Line Street
Phone 217
Fulton, Ky.

Brady Bros. Garage
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HOLLYWOOD HOOEY
itv et tit's

NI I It:

(it 4Itecs
Theo. she stands, Hollywood, the
kftszy, fifty years old last week
end acting like a kid. At, enchanted princess, she Wept for twentyfive years until the ne)tion
ture prince came along with his
magic Isis's to wake her tip. Since
ten she has scarcely slept at all
except to sleep it off
There she stands. Hollyveood, the
brazen hare headed, bare-armed,
,legged and 1,0 re every other
beet
Ole.. she eon NI WO k by the censor
Like Topsy, she lust "mowed, and
like Peter Pan, %he won't grow up,
the moron.
There she %tends Ibillysvood.
the golden, cynosure of he lye o!
the world symbol of romance, but
In her own heart a sex-starved
wanton.
There she stands. Hollywood. the
profligate, glass in her hand, and
choking wih liquor and laughter,
and there she will continue to
stand until she falls down and rolls
over.
Hollywood. the glamorous the
best little gutter-roller the world
has ever known.
Happy birthday to yoeu!

pitaiutmeed Lust IMAM: list laud up
plopriated attracted no att.:Mani
from his first acetountanees, In
tact they didn't know how to proitthemselves being wince hat &short On the blank verse el
Bill Shakersie.no end not having
tiecountered said
in
nionneter
smell time vaudeville or the &mudspt vbs.!tut business.
Anyway the big boy gut by will.
it and got wiser as he constantly
progreeeed iii has ...moused of

advise of her lawyers, tried to pull
a fast oiw. She asked Metro0011Goldwyn•Ntayer for a new
tract, a split by which Freddie
eould be paid $1,500 ii W is k and
elle mould glum SI.000 a week on
her own.
Tit,. Audi., lawyers told the biggam to lay off that, as in effect It
would be a fraud upon the court
to which they would be parties.
Now Aunt Myllicent is good and
sore and says that she will pull
Freddie off the semen and return
to England mut to private life. And
the poor kid (toes'I t ;weal to
ii Chinammee chimer. agaere speed
and avarice, but that is no new
.
story to Hollywood
•
VILLAGE NOTES

5 bushels; hay (14 eropse 1,570
'Haunts; while where lime and photo
phate were used the yields were:
Coin, 57 bushels; W I 14041t. 13 bushels. and hay, 3,720 poundal. There
hilhirom itt itinth crop.
were tit
with
In order to have a rotat'
etwil crop appearing 11101 year, it
Li neceasers to haao three fields,
On a thieeuiete basis, $128 worth of
liniestime and superphomphate werc
toed time-maw es leo. ton mid
seperphosehide $1 po hundreill„
elide the imp mcreases were wie th
$450. at 50 veto for corn, 75 rents
r,.a. wheat, and MO a ton for hay,
leaving a gain of $322 over the
cost if loin mid phosphate, or aoily a year These
keit $6
prices are low for crops, and prob.
ably allies. the ove!-itge for hmi,

it
lineal term. are •I'Llitito,1130 61
which $2,6113.471.37 nevi mei tit the
general expenditure fund, $1,2311,,
972.80 to revolving, toed anti ii
Money fund, he's transfete, $4,1145,490 49 to the elate read fund. P49,e583.53 to tuitional n1,111.41101
39 to
i'l,verY act funds. $2 1o0.071 $1176,
highway bridge bond holds,
bridge bond
917 22 to highwily
inn It rig fund alai $2311,250 to the
ityposit trio fund.
Peterson estininteil receipts or the
state goveitiment for August would
total $5.445.768.10, ineluding the
he figured
$1. 881,1100 00 which
would receive.

hos to do Is to study the melba&
used by the moving picture mak..
era.
•

•

•

•

Peace-loving niitt,iliui, willinsto
live and let live, might an well get
together to exert their combined
pressure fot! iree.;
S
False alarms are not always fake
fire signals.
• • • •
I 11

Japan, 'ilt)il all ustlttiiror,
Arid China?
• • • •

1.,
II;
it.
It.
Ct

haveS

Natinally, to will bigger and betty' bets
giadually bad to extend lunette( and unoivet sonwbe little
dung ot Ms real game, and Hollyprograill
There can
wood plow to exaggei anon, awn
Estimates for iithei fends „r 0„ tt hen leaders lot get to lead.
•
•
•
•
liv
stat.• government tor Aileie-t
had hint built up as the l'uul Bun )'an of the goll evw,e and locker
Pclerson ftollow:
Children who Ituis and flat
room.
and Phi'mPhiltv.
to
out
started
Pit'friCh
Irto‘•tilvilte., trust iii n.j tigetwy probably have seen their elders'
Then alters seven long years
Tests have shown that sufficient fund, less transfer, $567.'632:1. bellIIV iOr
aleng c•ime.: the Law and tags the become a eiaicert violinist before
value of let reserves of line. aiiiI phosphate have shalt. Fund
$1.1114,05 at;,
[mai
• • •
mighty
US
Montague
La Vein she discovered the
man liven built up in the sell to pro- nationel industrial nese IT at 1. $1.As a generul rule when a Fulton
Moore, a boy %anted buck in New own gams. Fortunately for
years
several
et'opsk for
ii young man
257,52772, highway hi Rige bond girl starts
Yuck state on a stick-up lap. And she quit before she became less-- (hive good
if manure is eatefully saved and sinking fund $307,892 41) and speeirl 'Honey' she is getting ready to
Motay's days of twee and luxury legged
—Hollywood has seen very little returned
sting him.
trust fund. $4.7750
in Hollywuood, lot he toiled not
• • •
the
and neither did he spm, were near- of Gym- Rose Lee but with
.sS1,880.90 in
village knee deep in artists' models Expt (.1
who knew that
people
are
There
ing their doer.
PARAGRAPHS
voining to an end very
is
It is not of record that Mr. Mon- and fashion mannequins the hot
amid
tlw
to
Ge no tal Fund:4 Por Aug. Straight Inik is what the world shortly. at least, they think they
tague ever lost a bet in Hollywood boys believe they will be able
without
and at: Wits frittlitali up Mst tidps stumble along for a while her
needs. but one can talk straight knee. it.
unin
GNps
every day. This would indicate close-ups of the
• • •
with a smih• instead of a frown
that at least Mr. Montague was in veiling moods.
there ie a differenCe.
A stove pipe is easily cleaned by
and
-3.
Aug
,
Ky
romances
Hollywood
FRANKFORT,
—Various
•
•
•
•
sympathy with the trimmer who
putting a piece of zinc on the live
ter tke general
ended on the
spoke those famous words of wis- are reported to have strange place Estimated leceiptsfor August were
coals in the stove. Keep damper
fund
swindlers
(inlet
dom, "never give a sucker an even rocks. And what a farmer boy expenditure
the
better
With
placed at $1.881,880 90 by Frank D.
that is! Even the
Mary Fickford appeared at a break."
schemes and the pubprefer haystacks. Peterson, dirt(tors of aceounts and dress up old get something for
Iarge public function all dolled up
In spite of his winning ways and knows that ladies
lic, eager to
Govby
reports
that
today
report
in
woman
maybe
eontrol
--Wardrobe
or
Ridinghood,
as Litie Red
new crops of suckers Mr. Montague
nothing. furnish tie dough.
•
•
•
•
it was the old grandmother? Time , enjoyed Increasing popularity in Grettil Garbo can wear a 71 :2 boot. ernor Chandler.
Accurate
she?
doesn't
heard
why
Then
hasn't
Mary
but
marches on
Hollywood's best circles and the
rePeterson
estimated
July,
For
Arline Judge's honeymoon with
about it.
With most legislatures adjournwoi:KMA A'S1111'
of
it
secret
in
all
the
genis
20
pay-off
the
for
$2.712,540
ceipts
of
•
•
•
•
husher latest lawfully wedded
ed the people will have to depend
this story. Listen!
At Low ro:41
shot by the dear girl's eral eripenditure funds. Actual re- on Congressional servants to nave
was
band
HELLO srcKERs
"Mr. Montague to what do you
I
lucks a: Time Pieces
Just another case of eeipts for the month were $2,693.- them from disasters, real and imtummyache.
if All emds Accurately ReHollywood stickers hate to admit attribute your great populacity iii eating your bridal cake and hav- 471.37, or only $19.068 83 less than agined.
his estimate.
•
paired at I ow Cost by-•
•
•
that a smart bird can come along Hollywood?'
ing it.
easy,
pal,
You
''That
dead
easy.
an
in
so
and
stride
in
anti take 'ern
—Know Joan Tone' Used to be
Estimated receipts for the gene. NI)/it;II'S
effort to save face quite a number see I never tried to snake no other Joan Crnwford. Young Doug Fair- ral expenditure fund fir August
If there is any orgnnization in
guy's
moll."
are
gullible%
famous
most
same
this
wants to learn
of our
that
Ill'
country
I UV Iroxiit‘Nie
.11.:111
banks may have given
following
the
from
Spoken like a gi ntleman and a Joan much of himself during the will accure
putting on an act in the strange
W to sell its product all that it I
said:
Peterson
sources.
end highly amusing case of mighty Nlontague.
love-life of their marriage but noNo wonder so many of tiw bigJohn Montague
itody ever thought of fastening the
Property and inheritance tas ,
4M.•Ce ee.ee ••••
00. OM*
e•a fl .1=.•
This big palse-walsy of the time dudes want Monty to stay Fairbanks tag on her. Its a hard $308.400: moque and special
sPortivi: biggies of the movie vil- in Hollywood and are begging one to _scale._
$129,soo:
Poration
LOOK 20
lage happened into Hollywood a- Governor Merriam to sat e him
than
York rap.
VALVE
bOut seven years ago and with per- ' from the Nets
SHOWS
TESTS
•
•
•
•
YOUNGER
fect pool-shark technique took
•
OF soll. TRIATMENT
r-:-.tw of the golf bugs for lone FREDDIE. FAREWELL
•
.'274:t
than
'1I'
himself John
• s He called
run:.
:.I fees.
The
cii vet- of Freddie
Montaig but the fact that ho rotsIt
court
A...!
county
ett.41 soil wattageThi•
llatholornev,:. the English lad who
rt`.
in a iti,,rt of 71 flIl
•!.1
Jumped 't' ijLL thy it' fame in
AIM 0.4 4MMO •••
••••
OMB
••••
uI nitql ri•ve"1,
I?! 32
lie cut short
11,.11. v, ol d. may
- 111.208.b?
4.1
thrt`tIgh no fault Of his own. Bum
FIRST CLASS
%%1111•!1 the Stotiou
ii the
management ;, -.(1 family rews over
in;itt•s
Petery-n said his
Cittupbc11::v ilk in
splitting tip Hs earnings, together to.t:ttlaiti:-: net
work hased on (untiesfuritth,lied him hy
with greedy lawyers trying to chi- 'r:t hr
the Department of Revenue.
191!e t. , ,tatt tiw rota:el oft their big bit, have just aSold on a Positire
harvested
was
corn
only
tion. but
eout washed up the boy star.
Tot id receipts for the 1,resent
Guarantee
192a
for
results
the
Freddies Aunt Myllicent brought that year: s•
him to Hollywood and acted like to 1936 are used for illustration. A
•
11111111•11101h.
111.tii ores hair to its natural
one in sole contiol of his affairs rotation of era, wheat and mixed
...tor, and still positive ly cure
as agent and guardian. Freddie legume and grass hay was used on
FOR—
SUBSCRIBE
dandruff a rid eczema.
proved to be a natural and almost one set ef plots 4 tons of lime-1
CommercIA-Appepl
Come and get a trial bottle
automatically his pay rose until stone per acre were applied in the!
Ceurier-Journal
Louisville
today for 60e on our money18 years. Also, to this ph it 16 per- is was around $1,100 a week.
Times
Itroarantee.
When news of his big earnings cent superphosphate was added at
St. Louis Post Dispatch
finally seeped back to his hard-up the average annual rate of 1511
Glow
Democrat
Louis
St.
JAMES B. CASEY
relations in England, his father and pounds per acre per year for each
Chicago Herald Etaininer
mother lost no time in hustling to crop, the equivalent of 120 pounds'
Chlcaeo
American
BARBER SHOP
Hollywood an - the battle was on. of 20 percent superphosphate. On
111 ll'ork Guaranlecd
Chicago Tribune
That's when the lawyers cut in. an adjacent set of plots no lime--ON—
25c
!lair Cut
Just Phone 753
Freddie had $23.00 saved up in stone or suporphosphate was aphanks, and their fees just topped plied_ No manure was used until
15c
Shave
WATCHES
EDWARDS
JACK
that amount by a few hundred 1926: since then it was applied for
corn on each set °I plots, in
/11111•11111
CLOCKS
Aunt Myllicent. final1y. becoming weights equal to the three crops
touch harvested the previous year. wheat soft
RINGS and
frightened that her
-light be coppered. approved a ':1':. in excepted.
SPECTACLES
onsent decree by which she reThe average yields of the fir
mained a guardian, but a trustee
I! ree crops without lime and
the
up
divvy
to
appointed
vas
.
1,
.1 Full Lint of Watch
oy's e.rings, a fat slice going ithate were: Corn. 24
vels: hay. gel
••) his parents and the remainder wheat. 3 bus,
Crystats Carritd
efter expenses going into the trus- Where limestone and
were used the yields were.
tee bank.
REASONABLE PRICES
hushel,
Aunt Myllieent. after consent- 42 bwhels: wheat. 7
a‘.
ing to the arrangement, changed hay 2.300 pounds. The
m:;t•
her mind and got herself some yields for the whole time
(1 fresh lawyers. She decided that lime or phosphate were: Corn
crop
!4
1
,
Office at Crockett Grocery I her personal touch was entirely crops).
I too small. So her new lawyers
Opposite Browder Mill
tried to bust up the arrangement.
115 State Line Street.
but the judge said no.
......•••.••••••••••••••••.M.0•11••••1Most
Then Aunt Myllicent, with the
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HAIR RESTORER

s JEWELRY REPAIR
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MOTORISTS HAVING TROUBLE

Call 622 or 631
CLYDE CORUM

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND telECAAPN CO.

ForSERVICE or WRECKER
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We have just opened the service
station, located on the corner of
Depot and Fourth streets, across
from the new factory building lot

1111E1 41 11{E Fill 11111
Qa diaine 4/dep./talkie
Your highway to sacationland may wind
into the mountains, or slope down to the
beach, but wherever you may go. voiceways of shining copper will link you to
Ot I r home.
With dew long distance telephone
highways ready to carry your voice, mans
a problem that would otherwise disturb vou tan 1,,
quickly and easily settled.
Before you leave, make sure of your reservations 1))
telephoning ahead. After you arrive, let the "long distance- operator keep you in touch with your home and
office. Simple adsice, this, but it will add a world of
pleasure to your trip.
You will be pleased also by the low cost of long distance telephone service. The long distance operator will
be glad to give you information about the call you want
to make.

Handled In Conjunction With
Garage From Our New
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Steak
is
31. ihn
vi g rottrilided that such ir• aponsoring
the

wEEKLy

"

SCRAPBOOK
Week's Beat Recipe
CI1R-4c.rN
Silt gerc AKK -Two
cups flonr three tablespoons lanking powder; half teaspoon salt;
rum tablespoons shortening;
egg half a clip of water. Sift (me
dry
ingredients to make a soft dnugh
Roll mit about moo -half inch thick.
.,
Cut with blactiit cutter. Rake in.
hot oven Split and butter while
hot and fill with hoot creamed
chicken.

a

Laundry MAR:
Velveteen washes nicely if you
squeeze
the
garment
gently
through a mild Mids. no not wring
but hang dripping. When dry it
may be pressed on the wrong side
if necessary. Do not moisten . . .
A rusty wire wash line may be renewed by coating with aluminum
paint, and made usable for several more seasons.
Cooking Kinks:
A few spoons of vinegar added
to the writer in which beets are
bililnd will hasten their co.00king
A pion id water placed in the
oven will cause cakea and cookies
to Lrown more evenly.
To repair tears in furs, use adhesive tape on wrong side, heating the tape with an iron to make
it adhere To prolong the wear of
curtains make the hems of equal
width at top and bottom and they
may be reversed occasionally, equalizing the wear
Use embro
ery hoops when patching and idthe
work will be more easily accom
pomlished.

r

•r-

A quartette of stars! Jack
Benny, Ida Lupin°, Gail Patrick and
Rickard
Arlen, whose amatory
adventures and misadvetures furni
sh a large
part ot the hilarious come
dy in Paramount's song -studded,
girt-filled
"Artists and Nlodels" which
opens with a Preview Saturday
at II p. In.
and runs through Sunday and
Monday at the Orpheum Theatre.

IN APPRECIATION

COOPERATION CUTS
COST OF LIMESTONE

to my friends and to those who supported me in
my race for Sheriff, my deepest appreciation.
May I express my sincere thanks to each

•

and every one of you, and assure you that I shall
devote myself to the duties of the office to which

ISA

-

you have elected me, with the best of my ability.
Sincerely,

0. C. HENRY

By forming a cooperativ
e asso-;
ciation
with 30 farme
owning one to ten sharer-members
s of stock
each, Whitley county
are obtaining ground land owners
limestone for
$2 a ton, reports Earl
G. Welch,
extension agricultural engin
eer for
the College of Agric
ultur
e, University of Kentucky.
A quarry was opened
up on Pine
mountain in Mud creek
community
14 miles from Willi
amsburg, and so
far about 2.000
!lave been produ tons of limestone
The charge
is $1 a ton at theced.
quarry,
.owners get Si for hauli and truck
ng the limestone to farms.
A pulverizer with a
ti to 9 tons an hour capacity of
power from a 35-hors is used with
fired with coal fromepower boiler
mine. In addition to a nearby
furnishing
cheap limestone, the
provides work for eight enterprio
men in the
community who
be unemployed. otherwise might
DISCOVER CAUSE OF
CHICK DEFORMITIES

A
.10

ANNOUNCING
4,1

Experiments conducted at
the
Kentucky Agricultural
Station indicate that a Experiment
nutri
tional
deficiency due to the
mineral element mang lack of the
anes
e
cause
s
deformities in chicks.
For years poultry
raise
rs
and
scientists have been
searching for

The OPENING OF A

was

Sunday, August 15
— "Soul' Is the subject of hi T.
son-Sermon which will hi ;
Churches of Christ, si
throughout the world on sin
August 15.
This includes Christian Sr
Society, Fulton, Kentucky, ul
holds regular services Sunday
11 A. M. and testimonial meetitoy
Wednesday at 710 P M
?
Room at 211 Carr Street Retail
is open
Wednesday and Saturday from
to 4 P. M.
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services and to
visit the Reading Room where the
Bible and
authorized
Christian
Science literature rimy be read
purchased, or borrowed.
53 COUNTIES TO JOIN
IN WORLD'S LARGEST
4-11 CLI'll EXHIBITION

The annual 4-H club district
fair to be held at Lexington
KY
Sept. 1-2 is claimed by its backe
r;
to be the largest event of its kind
In the world. Farm youths from
53 counties in the Bluegrass and
adjoining regions will join in the
exhibitons of beef and dairy animals, swine, poultry, baked and
canned foods, field crops, clothing.
room inoprovment and other
farm
and home products.
More than $2,000 in cash prizes
will be divided among owners
of
winning displays. In the
exhibit class along awardscounty
$553. County will be matchedtotal
against county in this class which
is a new feature this year. A
Utopia club hybrid corn show also
will be a new feature.
J. Ed. Parker, Fayette count
y

To The Voters of
Filiton County:
I am indeed grateful to those who supported
me in my race for re-election to the office of
County Judge, and to those who did not support
me, I bear no ill will or ill feeling.
During my next term, I shall conduct the
office of County Judge along the same lines as
I have during the present term and will use
every means at my command to improve the financial conditions of the County and to put the
County on the proper basis as fast as is possible.
I will also put forth every effort, as I have in
the past, to continue the road building program.
Again thanking you, I am,
Yours truly,

Claude L. Walker
COUNTY JUDGE.

OUR BUSINESS
IS

Printing
Whatever the Job may
be, we can assure you of

NEW GROCERY
WE wish to announce to the people of this community that we hare opened a new grocery on
State Line Street, near the 0. K. Laundry. We
will handle a complete stock of —

4*: .7 SI! TERMS
,:iLY CONFIDENTIAL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
AT POPULAR PRICES
11-

floo)and

-CHRISTIAN_SCIENCE

seal the room
tightly. Sulphur
candles are obtainable at most COLLEGE PLEADS
FOR CLOVER CROPS
drug stores. Do not inhale the
_
vapor.
The College of Agriculture
Lexington reports that a study at
The Family Doctor:
work sheets filed by Kentu of
AN INSPIRATION—
cky
To dknifioct a room after sickfarmers in the Agricultural Ciinness. a most thorough !refloat
;,oi vation mogram indicates
Nnthing great is lightly won;
is
to burn sulphur in a pan float
per cent of the crop land that 78
Nothing won is lost;
ing
in the
In water Hang all clothes so that
tate is left unprotected
Every
good
deed
nobly
done
through
the fumes will envelop them
the winter, subject to washi
Well repays the cost.
and
ng and
Cover crops,
colicue, have a three-foldsays the
value,
. that they protect
the
!Mooligh the winter, furnish land
fall,
nter and spring
ng, and
!loon can be turned grazi
under
:!reen manure crop or harve as a
rain or hay. A circular sted for
issued by
he college reviews
the
o ,o ,rtant cover crops of more imrye,'wheat,
harley, rye grass. crims
I wish to take this opportunity of extending
clover,
vetch and Austrian winteon
r peas.

p.

Mi

W
1 .e4 ivsor,
in Clinton, Ky . oi;olay on
y
Mr (.; j. Willingham, Train Master Mulford Distrio t is spending the
entir
e swim- shim; first part of this week at Golco
regularities were due too deficiency I the
nLexington Producers and Chilli fonds Ken tucky wu rkerii tried
1
chinati Producera, the sheep show; da.Mr.
removing /me, irini and manganese' Early
Williams Train MasH.
W.
from (Iii'ration's of hens. They poult at Daniel Co, Cincinnati. the ter, will reborn from Hoot Springs
ry displays; Kruger. & Pig- Ark.. this week
brunt! by experiment that
end where he has
&y-Wiggly the foods exhibits and been
spending his vacation.
net a lark lit zinc or irnn it was
large
a
an
part
but
.
of
the
dairy
ahow
;
P. P Freeman, Conductor, who
insufficient supply of manganese Sears, Roebu
ck itt CO . the cliithing made his home here
that caused the trouble.
for a number
exhibits and E. Kahn's Sons Cin• of
years. running on the filuford
When the normal hens were giv- einnuti, the stock
judgi
ng
Histri
eonet. but now residing in JackVII feeds defieient in manga
nese test*.
iion. Tenn. died at his home there
the embryos of their yoga
devel
oP-;
Tuesd
ny night. of this week. Mr.
ed the characteristic deformity of
Freemlitl had a number of friends
short legs, ',emit beak, round
head!
itt
Fulton. who sympathize with
and the like and many of them
;
Mrs Freemanand other relatives
died in thee shell.
Going further In their investiMr. W. Atwill, Chicago, was In in theii bereavement.
Herbert Williams Jr.. Secretary
Minions, the Kentucky worke
r an- t he city on Wednesday night On to Superintendent
Kern, Paducah
alyzett eggs from hens fed normal company business.
was in the city Wednesday of this
rations to determine the amou
Mr. J. J. Hill Assistant Train week
nt
.
of manganese in them. Then.
Master as been confined
a hypodermic needle, they with, home on Third Street for to his
sever
inA Vermont judge says the
jected manganese into eggs know . days account an infected foot. al
to be deficient in the eleme n ' Mr. J. W. Kern, Superintendent, tendency of the average man in
'
nt.'
Stint eggs then produced norma Paducah, arrived In Fulton Wed- court is to lie. And so it is when
l
he goes fishing.
chicka
nesday evening.
1111

WE invite and solicit your patronage. Pay us a
visit and trade with us for Ql.ALITY, SERVICE and EC0N0.11 y.

Service, Reliability and
Economical Work
Phone 470

—EVERETT BARBER

4

E. G. BARBER
GROCERY
205 State Lim

South Fulton

HOLMAN

SERVICE
STATION

1315 Paschall St.— Martin Highway
SOUTH FULTON
•

Oilinsmississaawratap."....4111111Peasi-4*"`"""4
""i""4""-""

FULTON NEWS
"Advertising that goes ho

me"

I.'ULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
LADIES AUXILIARY
!BUYERS Eon DOTTY
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
SHOP AT MARKET
Trainmen met WednesHit Iii
day afternoon at the American LechalI,. and teemed Siiiiiifsky
eititi Cabin.
bit ill, past %trek end fin New
York, %% here thi.v :ire porchasiog
1:114:1,1S ('I.ASS
IIVW
fall inerchande,o Ii their
The regular tootithie rovetittl of stores, iricluiling the Dotty Shop
the Fidelis Class of the First . iw te, u pon thew !tia
tn Iron'
Baptist
Hit
church ,net Tuesdny eve- , inrakut. ('harles will go to Harristime at the home of Mrs. Clifton burg, Ill, where his us ill epee a
Miss Sara new store, anti Leonard will eninte
Hamlett tin Arch st
tioAems
I 01 t‘.11
to Fulton as inateteer of the 1)otty
Shop.

Socials - Personals
MISS WALDROP VISITS II Fit E
Miss Vivian Waldrop of Mayfiled Ky , is spending this week in
Fulton, the house guest of Miss
Sarah Helen 1.Villiams at her home
in Fair Heights.
----MRS. ‘'FASEY HERE
MI,- Norman Veasey anti little
son, Neiman Douglas, wife and
son of Norman Veasey a former
!inflowi. of the Feltott baseball
chili has been visiting this week ei
Vallee, with Mr and Mrs. J. E.
Ilannephie at their home on Norman Street.
MRS. ROBERT SAN(iEli
HONORED WITH TEA
Mrs. Henry Sanger entertainat her home in Hickman Ky. with
a lovely tea Friday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Robert Sanger. who
was before her recent marriage,
Miss Charlotte Davis of Fulton.
Several of the honoree's friends
from Fulton attended.
UNEEDUS ENJOY PICNIC
The Uneedus Circle of the First
Methodist Woman's Missionary Society enjoyed a picnic supper at
the Fulton country club Monday
night.
Fifteen members attended with
these visitors: Marjorie Hite of
Centralia, Ills Misses Katherine
Koelling. Martha Moore, Ann McDade. Nell Luten Bard, Kathm
Taylor. and Mrs. Johnnie Green, I
RETURN FROM N Y.
Mrs. Chip Roberts and Mrs. L. C.
Adams have returned to their
homes in Fulton after a five weeks
visit in New York with their brother Curtis Gore.

r

MRS. DAVIDSoN LEAVES
FOR CENTRALIA, ILL.
Mrs. Mark Da‘nlson the former
N114$ FrillICVA Morris. left
Fulton
Sunday for Centrala. Ill, where she
and Mr Da,idein will make their
home
THURSDAY CLUB WITH
MRS ARCH IlUDDLESToN at.
Mrs Arch Iluddlestoe Jr
was
Inedess to her weekly bridge club
Thursday night at her Minn. on
Fourth Street entertaining sta re
gular members and two s 'suers
Mrs Byron Blagg and Mrs. Ward
Bushart
At the COtICILISIon if the games
high score for the members was
held by Mrs. Olynn laushart and
Mrs. Eflagg held the visitors' high
score Both were presented lovely prises
The hostesa served a aalad plate
to the bridge playets and a tea
guest, Mrs Wallis Koelling.

tee Kellyr. manager and catch
er for the Patin( .11,liiuhiutuus. %%.e;
removed from Illy Fulton
to the Riverside Hospital Sit utl,i
Keller was injured
afternoon.
here on Tuesday of last week while
playing in a game between his
club and Fulton
Fred Homra left Fulton Sun.
day for Haiti. Mo. where he has
accepted a position in a dry good
store His many friends here wish
him well.

SANDOLPH COHN RETURNS
Sandolph Cohn returned to the
home of his parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Seldon Cohn on Carr Street, last
week-end after a trip to the many
interesting points of the south.

Billie, little four year old son
of Mr and Mrs Joe Brockwell,
was struck by a truck Sunday
while returning home from Sunday School. The accident oecured
at the corner of Eddings and State
Line, as the lad was crossing the
IN NEW ORLEANS
Misses Ethel Dunn and Sook street. His injuries were minor.
truck was traveling at a
as thespem.
Weaver left Wednesday night for slow
a trip to New Orleans la
MRS McDADE ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs Maxwell McDade delightfully entertained her bridge club
Thursday nfternoon at her home on
Jackson Street.
The usual two tables of players
were present including only one
visitor Mrs. Hendon Wright After an afternoon of progress'
contract high score was held
Mrs. William Blackstone who rc
ceived a levels. prize.
Late in the evening the host,
assisted by her small dame •
served a delectable 5alad plate.

TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH FREEMANS
Mr. and Mrs. V. 1.. Freeman
were host and hostess to their
bridge club Tuesday night at their
home on Third Street. The regular three tables of players were
present which included ten club
members and two visitors Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Pickering. At the
conclusion of serial games of pro- CLUB WITH MRS 1. M. JONES
Entertaining her weekly chili
gressive contract high score among
the ladies was held by Mrs. Abe and several visitors Mrs. T. M
Jolley who received lovely hose. Jenes was hostess to a well p's.
Mr. Pickering held the Men's high ned bridge party Thursday re •
score and the prize was shaving at her home on Central Avenue
Four tables of players were prelotion.
After the games the hostess ser- sent welch included ten club
ved refreshing coca-cola and sand- members and these visitors: Mesdames
Felix
Segui.
wiches.
il..ward
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binforc Strange, R. I. Fatherree of Memwill entertain this club at its next phis, Tenn., Harold Copeland. Guy
Winters. and Miss Monette Jones
meeting.
At the conclusion of several
----games high score for the club
TUESDAY CLUB WITH
members was held by Miss Mary
EVELYN FORD AT U. C
Miss Evelyn Ford entertained Anderson who received a smokher weeky bridge club Tuesday ing stand as prize. Miss Rubye V.
niht at her beautiful count rmohye Yarbro held second high score and
novelty
howls.
Mrs.
night at her beautiful country received
Fatherree was presented
pillow
home near Union City.
cases
as
visitors high score prize
Three tables of players were present which included nine club and Miss Tommie Nell Gates received
a
pair r.f vases as conmembers with three visitors, Mrs.
solation prise
Charles Murphy. Jr.. Mrs. James
After the iznmos t 1 -ri
Hogan of Paris Tenn.. and Mrs. ved
dense-els Ice cream ant
James Swearingen rl Union City,
The club will be entertmn.ql by
Tenn.
Miss Rubye V. Yarbro at its next
See
rames
centract were esesing
enjossd and at the end high score
ameig the club members was held
by Mrs. Harry L. flu'ha'. who re- MISS PEARCE. RETURNS
ceived lovely
7e.
Mrs. TO CAMP RON AIR
Murphy held guest high score and
Miss Dorothy Ann Pearce returnthe prize was playing cards.
ed to Camp Bon Air near
Late in the evening the hostess vine. Tenn.. Sunday after spendserved a delectable party plate.
ine a week in Fulton with her
mother during which time Miss
Pearce underwent a minor foot
eperation

'lags and gals!
Mirth and music!
It's got everything!

!!EtVi BRIEFS

Aug. 21-23 In a Return
Engagement
W 1.1.1 AM POWELL
(' I ne)l.r 1.01111.11:1) in

.sohoday, A ug. 11
Mill STEELE in

"THE GUN RANGER"
Con:,
and S,.rial
•••
Sun.- llon.. Aug. 15-16

"BACKSTAGE"
A 1111 t 1: TRACY
(1
•-•t rt..
V.V.1
IGLE
HELEN 1 PICKARD
and the 21 Hippodrome
Girls
•••
Tues.-Wed.. lug. 17-1S

"CIRCUS GM."
.11 . \E TRAVIS
DONALD COOK
BOB LIVINGSTON
•••
Thurs.-Fri.. 111(1.

"TENTH MAN"

.intoinette

JOH \ LODGE
COLLIER

To my friends may I express my %Try deep
appreciation for their loyal support in my nu.for State Representative.
To all citizens who could not support me, I
want them to know that I have the kindest feelings and to my opponent, Judge Hampton. I
offer my sincere appreciation for the friendliness that he most graciously extended to me
throughout the campaign.
May I say to all citizens that through mv
service I shall akvays attempt to reflect the
timents and represent the interest of the peoplv
of my district.
Sincerely your friend.

Harry L. Waterfield

ORPIIEUM

f111 jul Mi • I lot vyl Boa: have
taken an apai email at the Curliii
on Carr-it
Mt s Herman Snow has ietureed
after spistiding
ti
1.44' 111.1114. 'Wit.
sieural months in Lexington
—
Woishovi Fuller has retilin
his home here after spending
sever.il tla,s in !Memel's.

alr mill Mrs
Giairge Roberts
and thilieliters. Martha and EliteTh e 1,
stm,,
lit, ••1
tati`r spendsI.
aiumeaiin annelinees a computi- hug' St".I'nil luuv iii Louisville.
t 0 es an 1111,1?
for Postmasters ,
of applica-; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Crocker and
Fult"n•
nuns will close August 31, 19:17. family left Tuesday for Piggot,
\11 applicants are asked to apply to Arkansas, where they will visit
1
the local Board of Civil Service Ex- lel:dives.
wieners or the U. S. Civil Service Commission Washington fer
Mrs. L. W. Cummingham is de Application Form 10 and Supple- ing nicely after undergoing an
mentary Form 3220, and Form 22- operation in a Paducah hospital.
13 which confines detailed Mlle.elation in regard to the examinMiss Mary Genung returned te
idiom
her home in Fulton Sunday night
after spending a few days in Louisher aunt.
Apartment For Rent-3 rooms ville, Ky., with
_
with bath. Modern convenience,.
Billie Meacham left Fulton FriPhone 470 or go to 509 College
day for Nashville, Tenn , where he
Street,
ii ill visit relatives.

M•••••••

pent.'

‘V,..iker

ond

(langh-

C'ecil Wiseman spent Suettay in
MI•1111411g.
, With ti's pareets,
111r. and Mrs. .1 F. NN'iserniiii end
family.
Lit t h. Miss Donna .lo lirnwn
teturnial to Martin. Tenn. Sunday
afteriteen after spending six weeks
in Felten with her grandother,
m
Mrs S. I,. Breen on Fifth tibial.
----Milton Brock has returned to h i ,
Ii, mp in Memphis, Tenn., after
spending a few days in Fulton
with Alton and Harold Riddle at
their home on Walnut Street.
Mrs. Lon Berninger and Miss
Ann Valentine returned to their
homes in rulton Sunday night after spending the week-end in La
Salle, 111. with Ernest Berninger.
Miss Mildred Huddleston has arrived to spend her vacation in Fulton with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey Huddleston at their home
on Third Street, Miss Huddleston
has been attending summer school
at the University of Wisconsin.

All Prices Effectire EVERY
Until Markets Change!

I No Special' 11.,,.

8 O'CLOCK
LB.
BAC $.

RED CIRCLE COFFEE, Rich and Full-bodied, 1!).
BOK AR COFFEE, the Flat-or Supreme, lb.

FLOOR sUIVA('12gEiriaDgF1.4311LY

24P0( 81c

SUGAR

10 lbs 51c

"
BROADCAST CORNED REEF HASH, 1-lb. can
15c
BROADCAST DRIED BEEF 21 i oz. can
10c

PURE CANE 25-lb. bag $1.32
100-1b. bag $5.10
SNOWDRIFT SHORTENING (1-1b. can 21c) 3-1b. can 59r
1MPBELLS 5011). except chicken. 3 cans

fl, J

JP,RS,i,(;TivIt'ze',/,)ozen

JAR RI NGS,2 pkgx.
TEX-11'.11, 1-1b. pkg.

T.(
1:
(
.
117
93c T
62ct
9c—J 1R CAPS, Doz.
2.1e
10c—CERTO, Bottle
23e

'
r

FILLE1S

DEEP SEA—Tender Slices
BONELESS FISH
IONA SALAD DRESSING, Quart Jar
POST TOASTIES, Breakfast Cereal, Large Package

CURETTES

ALL POPULAR
BRANDS, plus tax L
TOT! 1TO CATSUP,Scott County, Large Beath
BAR CANDY, ill 5c Varieties 3 for

10c
c
2
1lOe

okgs. 23c
Pic

A & P BREAE;

10c

BETTER AND FRESHER
SLICED
CREAM CHEESE,Fancy Wisconsin, Pound
22c
HIGH ROCK Beverages,(plus bat. chg.)
3 Qt. Bottles 25c

VALUES IN A.& P. FRESH MEAT MARKETS

POT ROAST

CHOICE
BEEF CHUCK
FRESH BUFFALO FISH. Pound
KENTUCKY BACON SQUARES, Pound

SIRED BACON

lb. lic
ne
27c

ALL-GOOD FANCY
BREAKFAST

SLICED BOLOGNA
Pound
SLICED BOILED HAM
Pound

SLICED KAM

(*ENTER

18c
5k

lb. 35c

BANANAS
2 doz. 25c
WHITE GRAPES
3 lbs. 20c
ACIP FOOD STORES
FIRM—RIPE

HEAD LETTUCE,60 size

71
/
2c—GREEN BEANS, Pound
Tt:
ire
l st7sn

INCORPORATED

"THE THEATRE OF HITS"

Mrs

ter, Sook, will spend Sunday in St.
Louis Nto with Jun Weaker and atIcriti thu l'itl••••. V.114111111 games.

—Icc Ail Week—

TO THE CITIZENS OF
FULTON AND HICKMAN COUNTIES

COOL

Miss
Virginia
aleaelini
left
Thursday for Portland, Tennessee
where site is spentiing tleVI'l al days
11 Riddle spent several days wIt h it former roommate.
this week in Paducah on busities,,

World's Largest
Selling Coffee
(1-1b. Bag 19c)ti

Mr. and Mrs. T W. Ward have
returned to their home in Shrevesport. La.. after visiting with relatives and friends in this community.

SUNDAY- MONDAY

the

cIVIL SERVii i I XAMINATION Is III POSTMASTER

"MY MAN, GODFREY"

Apartment For Rent-3 roorr
with bath. Modern conveniences.
Phone 470 or go to 509 College
Street.

GIANT PREVIEW
Saturday at 11 P. M

Nit--;
A Coulter spent
eiti•k end in Arlington. Ky.

sar

